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“…. The Museum still needs a lot of work so if you can spare some
time let me know, we can use all of the help that we can get.

Local Train Manufacturers

Member Want Ads

Here it is the end of April and I just returned from York. As the
Chairman of the TCA Education and Museum Committee, I spent
Wednesday at the Museum. Over the winter we put in a few new
displays to update the Museum. Thanks to Glenn Stinson, Chris
Bogus, and other volunteers, the Standard Gauge Layout was rebuilt better than ever and the O Gauge Layout was reworked.
Both now look great but some details remain.
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Steve Stevens and I automated the Hardware Store display so
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(continued from page 1)
it comes to life when someone steps in front of the window. I want to thank Tammy Hersh, NBO
Office Manager, and Melody Rogers, Museum Coordinator, for getting the volunteers together to
accomplish the changes. The Museum still needs a lot of work so if you can spare some time let
me know, we can use all of the help that we can get. Melody also provides some of the best
lunches that anyone can have.
Also, a 60 inch flat screen HDTV was purchased by your Division and installed at the entrance
to promote the TCA as an organization that anyone can join. Thanks to Ron DeWitt for creating
a Power Point slide show to be displayed on the TV.
The AD celebrated its 45th anniversary with an ‘all members luncheon meeting’ at the Crowne
Plaza in Cherry Hill, NJ on May 17th.
The BoD is considering another fund-raiser car this year. If you have any ideas, contact me or
any Board member with your thoughts. We have found that the best selling cars are those that
are widely recognizable. Also, our annual raffle will offer the winner the choice of a Pennsylvania
Railroad Y3 Steam Locomotive in either O or S gauge.
Do you know anyone that is interested in trains? See if they would be interested in becoming a
member. Boosting membership is key to maintaining a strong organization and keeps our hobby
growing.
The TCA National Convention will be held the last week of June. The convention hotel is the
DoubleTree in Somerset, NJ, and not that far away. This year the emphasis is on the New York
area. Many great tours and events are planned. If you attended last year’s convention in Cherry
Hill, you know that it is a fun and active week. Some tours have sold out but many remain
available. You can register on-line or by mail at, www.TCAconvention.org or use the registration
form in the National Headquarters News. Let’s help make the 61st Convention a memorable
one. The METCA Division promises a great time.
Bob Lubonski, Atlantic Division President
What’s Ahead

61st National TCA Convention – June 20th to 28th,
Somerset, NJ
Trading Hall, Friday & Saturday - Registration Required.

Model Railroad Days, Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania, August 22nd - 23rd,
Strasburg, PA
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Autumn Train Meet,
Plumber’s Union Hall,
Sunday - September 27th,
Philadelphia
Doors open to TCA
members at 8:00 A.M.

Traveling Layout
“The layout weighs about 200 pounds and accomplishing the unloading and reloading in the van
is increasingly difficult with the available volunteers…”

By Terry Trickel (Layout Committee Chair)
The Traveling Layout made its appearance at our March Meet. A new whistle was installed to
the children’s delight. We had a small electrical glitch at the start of the layout operation. We
discovered that the circuit breaker had tripped on the layout’s Z4000 transformer without anyone
noticing. Once power was restored, train operations continued for the benefit of the kids of all
ages.
The plans for the Traveling Layout include an upgrade of our locomotives, rolling stock,
buildings and accessories before September. The PTC SEPTA trolley will be retired after 5+
years of service and we are looking for a suitable replacement. We are also looking for pre-built
Bachman buildings and ‘non-reloadable’ accessories. Donations will gratefully be appreciated.
The layout weighs about 200 pounds and accomplishing the unloading and reloading in the van
is increasingly difficult with the available volunteers. Possible fixes are (1) find younger members
willing to help or (2) redesign and build a new and more manageable layout. Your suggestions
are most welcome. Email or call with your ideas.
Down the tracks is a possible train show in mid-summer (more information to follow), and
participating at the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania’s annual Model Railroad Days on August
22nd and 23rd. For 2015, it will be held for two days and, just as last year; we provided the
public with information about the TCA organization and our nearby Museum. There were many
layouts and model railroad groups putting on a very informative show. If you would like to help
with this event, volunteers will have free admission. Any member interested in helping out for
one or both days, contact me at 484-924-9177 or email; northernfinds@yahoo.com, or any
Atlantic Division board member.
Kids Club
“….consider sharing the fun of trains with enthusiastic youngsters …”
By Leon Duminiak (Kids Club Chair)
CALLING ALL OLD KIDS
I’d like to try something different this year in the way of activities for kids. A few of my ideas
are:
 Displaying Terry Trickel's HO gauge ‘Time Saver’ module for use at our Meets so that we
have something new for our young visitors to do.
 Holding a contest of Kids Club member’s layout photos.
 Developing standards for some simple modules that youngsters could build and set up at our
train meets or even other venues.
Ideas are easy but getting help isn’t. We need YOU to make the Kids Club work. Why not
consider sharing the fun of trains with enthusiastic youngsters? They really do like to play with
us old guys if they get a chance.
Contact me at lduminiak@verizion.net if you aren’t afraid of enjoying trains like a kid again.
[Ed. To register your child or grandchild to the Kids Club, complete and send the Kids Club
Registration Form - found in all issues of the National Headquarters News - to TCA Kids Club,
P.O. Box 248, Strasburg, PA 17579. Membership is free to children under age 18 years.]
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Division Event
2015 Atlantic Division TCA Members Luncheon Meeting
By Bob Wittendorf
The Division’s 45th year anniversary was celebrated at a luncheon meeting held on May 17th at
the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Cherry Hill – where the National Convention was held last year. There
were 42 attendees with 28 members. The Division chose this location because of the excellent
food–their kitchen did not disappoint, and the opportunity for some of our members to be nearer to
their homes.
After the meal, Division Treasurer Mike Ramsey described the financial status of the Division after all Convention-related issues have been closed. President Bob Lubonski spoke of the improvements that are being made at the National Toy Train Museum, his role as the Education &
Museum Committee Chair, and some accomplishments and future plans for making our museum
even better.
The meeting closed with a raffle of two convention cabooses, a sales-pitch for the remaining O
scale Lionel Philly Pretzel Factory box cars and convention coasters (contact Bob L. for the coasters), and a request to members for their suggestions of a new ‘fund-raiser’ car.
To see and order the Pretzel Factory car, go to www.adtca.com/new-ad-cars.
Meet Report “...the Biggest Show on Earth – The Amherst Railroad Hobby Show “
By Bob Robinson

The show dates are always the last full weekend in January. The cost is $10.00 per day as
well as $5.00 per day for parking.
The sponsors did not provide attendance figures but the huge mall-sized parking lot was full
and overflow space was being used. You could
see license plates from all over North America
including Alaska.
This is a show that any train enthusiast,
whether collector, operator or modeler should
see at least once. In my opinion, it beats the
Eastern Division, TCA Meets hands down. I
can’t wait for next year’s show. My hotel reservations are made and arrangements for tickets
completed.
The best part of the show comes Sunday
when the Amherst Railway Society announces
nearly $30,000 in grants to railroad related nonprofit organizations. This is not only a wonderful
train show but a wonderful effort to support railroading.

This year was the 47th year for the Amherst Railroad Society’s annual show. The show is held
at the West Springfield, MA. Farm Show Fairgrounds. This show has something for everyone and features all scales and all types of
trains. Virtually every manufacturer of trains,
parts, and structures is there. Also present are
toy train collectors, scenery and hobby tool suppliers.
The show’s sponsors award cash prizes to the
best layouts on display. This year there were at
least thirty layouts at the show. You really get a
chance to see the best of the best. The show is
held in five buildings. It was so cold that the
buildings were connected by tented corridors.
This year there was over 350,000 square feet of
display space. That’s over 8 acres of trains.
There are many interesting clinics held during
the show as well as on the Thursday and Friday
before the show starts. The list of vendors was
endless with many familiar to Atlantic Division [Ed. For more information and views of the
members plus hundreds with unique specialties. show go to www.railroadhobbyshow.com]
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Meet Schedule (May to August)
DATE
SHOW
Jun. 7, 2015
Hamburg
Jun. 20-21, 2015 Scale Show
TCA National ConvenJun. 20-28, 2015
tion

LOCATION
Hamburg Fire Co. Field House, Pine St., Hamburg, PA
MD State Fairgrounds, 2200 York Rd., Timonium, MD
Doubletree Somerset Hotel & Executive Meeting Center,
200 Atrium Drive, Somerset, NJ
Monroeville Convention Center, 209 Mall Blvd., Monroeville, PA

Jul. 11-12, 2015

Greenberg’s

Jul. 19, 2015

Wayne Train Show

Wayne P.A.L. Hall, Wayne, NJ 07470

LCCA National Convention
Hamburg
Greenberg’s
Greenberg’s
Wayne Train Show

Double Tree by Hilton Boston North Shore, 50 Ferncroft
Road, Danvers, MA
Hamburg Fire Co. Field House, Pine St., Hamburg, PA
MD State Fairgrounds, 2200 York Rd., Timonium, MD
NJ Expo Center, Edison NJ
Wayne P.A.L. Hall, Wayne, NJ

Jul. 19-25, 2015
Jul. 26, 2015
Aug. 1-2, 2015
Aug. 8-9, 2015
Aug. 16, 2015

NTTM News - What’s new this summer at the TCA National Toy Train Museum and Toy
Train Reference Library
By Glenn Stinson

The Legacy of Dr. Malcolm Kates, HR 62-677
The world lost Malcolm in October, 2013. He had been a founding member of the Atlantic Division and a past president, as well as an active volunteer at the NTTM Library.
Malcolm planned his
estate to aid the library
and this summer those
plans were realized.
As the library continues to grow, material
storage was one of the
major problems. So
the library, through the
generosity of Malcolm’s bequest, has
added a number of
1
new storage cabinets.
Malcolm’s bequest has
also enabled creation
of a fund to help run
the library’s intern program.
3

2

Photo #1 Three new rotating cases. The center rotates to reveal the
reverse side full of shelves. They will be used primarily for
Lionel and American Flyer artifacts.
Photo #2 New cases closed and locked for security.
Photo #3 Tall storage cases that match existing cases. A total of
three were purchased.

(continued on page 6)
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NTTM News (continued)
A new display was recently finished at the
museum that features
a memorial to Howard
Winther and his OO
gauge trains. These
trains were featured in
a TCQ article in the
April 2014 issue.

[Ed: Read about additional new features at
the Museum in the
President’s Letter.]
Summer Museum Hours
June, July and August - Open daily, 10:00 AM to 4:30 PM (Museum closes at 5 PM)

Admissions
TCA Member - Free
Under age 6
Free
Children (6 to 12)
$4.00
Adults (13 to 64)
$7.00
Senior Citizen Discount (65+) $6.00
Family
$22.00 (2 Adults & 3 or more kids; or 1 Adult and 4 or more kids)
Season Pass (per person)
$21.00
Group rates available on request (April 1 to December 31)
Feature Article — TRAIN MANUFACTURERS FOUND IN THE ATLANTIC DIVISION AREA
The Atlantic Division will present a series of Train Manufacturers found in the borders of our division. Each AD Express will review many of the models and full size train related manufacturers.
We have a list of over 50 manufacturers and looking for more. We encourage members and
readers to submit manufacturer information and request your favorite company for review.
By Terry Trickel
Our feature manufacturer this month is
THOMAS INDUSTRIES INC. (No not the modern day Thomas the Tank). The company was
created in the 1947 by Jim Thomas in Wenonah, New Jersey. Thomas was one of the
founding partners, along with John Tyler, of
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Mantua Metal Manufacturing, a maker of electric motors, toys and electric trains. We will
present a series on Mantua in a later issue.
Thomas ended his partnership with Tyler to
develop an O gauge tinplate line. The agreement between Tyler and Thomas was that he
would only product O gauge trains for a period
(continued page 7)

Feature Article - THOMAS INDUSTRIES, INC.
(continued from page 6)
of eight years. Thomas’ first locomotive, was a
Baltimore and Ohio 0-4-0 steam locomotive
with tender, made in 1947 and sold for $39.50.
The engine looked almost O scale but with
tinplate operation. The motors used in his
locomotives were from Pittman Electronic
Development
Company
of
Sellersville,
Pennsylvania. The next locomotive was a 2-80 Consolidation in 1949. It sold for $48.50 and
came in two and three rail operation. Both
engines were offered as kits. There was a 0-80 with tender using the same components of
the Consolidation less the lead truck. Thomas
started making O scale tank cars kits in 1948
with single, three, and six domes. The tank car
offered more detail than what Lionel was
offering at the time. In the 1950’s, Bobber
cabooses were issued. Also produced were
goose-neck lamps, boulevard lamps, a station
platform, and a switch throw. Some bridges
were made with one, a 27 inch bridge, in either
assembled or in kit form. This was listed in the
1954 POLK catalog. Thomas never advertised
bridges in his catalogs or in the model railroad
magazines.
The General set had passenger cars and
were named ‘Pioneer’ cars. The Thomas ‘Oldtime Coach’ was originally produced at the
Wenonah, New Jersey factory with the word
'Pioneer' on the side. Production began in
1950 and by the middle of 1951, the year '1869'
was added to either side of the word Pioneer.
Coaches also exist without any letters or
numerals on the sides. Later production runs
had simulated wood battens. There are 26
known variations of the Pioneer coach, 13
variations of the combine car, and 12 variations
of the baggage car. A longer coach with roof
detail of air vents, smoke stacks and batten
siding was also produced. In 1951 a pulpwood
car was made. This would be the last car

designed and produced in New Jersey.
Thomas Industries succeeded in producing
an 1860's era General type steam locomotive
and set before Lionel. They had several 4-4-0
engines and the freight and passenger cars
were in tinplate to go with these locos. The
locomotives were generic in appearance but
were offered with the cabbage stack (wood
burner) and the straight stack (they called it the
Branchline) coal burner. Their passenger cars
and freight cars predated Lionel's offerings by
several years. It was rumored that Lionel
copied what Thomas made and sold. No
whistle or smoke was provided but these sold
well and were noticeably less expensive than
Lionel's products.
In 1951, Thomas Industries acquired the O
gauge freight car line from Scale-Craft &
Company. Thomas then move the company to
a new facility in Shawnee, OK. The acquisition
included the Scale-Craft dies and equipment to
manufacture nine freight car kits. Included was
a 40 ft., 6 inch box car, a 40 ton stock car, a 50
ton twin hopper, a 70 ton gondola, a milk tank
car, a Passenger Express Refrigerator car, and
a maintenance of work (MOW) car. These
freight car kits were available from 1951 to
1960. They had a scale Reading four wheel
caboose kit that was very popular in the
Thomas line.
Thomas Industries produced catalogs starting
in 1952. They were new or printed on smooth
paper stock in black and white. Catalogs did
not change much. New or additional products
were sometimes printed on 8-1/2” by 11” pages
and added to an existing catalog. The 1954
catalog had a number 540.
Continued in the next issue of the Express
Thomas Industries enters the HO market
and produces a series of lead figures (20 &
45 mm size) and becomes the K & L
Company plus the Thomas Industries, Inc.
Production Time Line.
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On the Division Web site, ADTCA.com, you can easily find information about:






Names of the Officers and Board of Directors
Upcoming events with directions
Division’s History—Where the TCA Began
Benefits of membership
Archive of previous issues of the Atlantic Division
Express



A direct link to Information about the 2015
National Convention including the schedule
of tours and events.
Providing an email address for Division and
National communications will save money.
Please consider this.

Your Layout Photos
A six foot Pterodactyl guards this layout. Notice all
the people have disappeared

We have all admired the layouts of our train friends.
Many are rich in track work and rolling stock while others
show extreme skill and artistry in the detailed landscaping.
The variety of train layouts is endless but humor seems
to present itself on most layouts. If you look hard enough,
in some remote spot or secluded corner of the layout may
be a small scene or diorama the layout’s creator included
just for fun.
Starting with this issue we will publish photos of layouts
showing unique and humorous scenes. If you have a scene on your layout that you would like included in a future
issue of the “Express”, please send the image to Glenn
Stinson at jstinson@sprynet.com.
From Richard Zipin’s layout

Classified Advertising - Division Members, Non-Division Members
Classified ads from members will include both wanted and for sale ads. These ads are free for Division
members. Your ad will reach over 1000 local collectors. Ads may be edited for length and content.
Non-Division members may place ads at the rate of $5.00 for 50 words or less and $0.10 for each
additional word. Classified ads are restricted to toy trains and related items. Please use the TCA
descriptive Standards. Your ad will reach over 1000 TCA members in the Atlantic Division and many more
throughout TCA due to our current exchange with other TCA Divisions.
If you would like to run a classified ad in the next Atlantic Division Express, please send your ad copy by
July 31st to Glenn K. Stinson at jstinson@sprynet.com or (610) 277-8397.
Wanted:
For restoration, Prewar Trains, O and Standard
gauge any make or type classic or early period.
Need 440 Signal Bridges and Flood Light towers,
#92, along with High Tension Towers #94, early or
late colors. Contact: Bob Robinson, 64-1098, at
(610) 489-1462

Wanted:
For running, MTH E6 Atlantic, PRR 460, No. 203038-1 (Premier, Yr. 2000-1 catalog). TCA Standard description apply.
Contact: Bob Wittendorf, 05-58473 at trainrunner@verizon.net

Newsletter contacts
Chester Zmijewski—Editor-in-Chief, cmzmijewski@comcast.net
 Managing Editor—Bob Wittendorf, trainrunner@verizon.net
 Up-Coming Events—Win Becker, williamhbeckerinc@gmail.com
 Classified Ads/National’s Library—Glenn Stinson, jstinson@sprynet.com,
 News/Articles/Stories/Help—Bob Robinson, carolsfancy@earthlink.net
 Contributor-at-large—Art Bink, artbink@verizon.net
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